Your home is your castle! What's more, many hours of time and effort go into making your castle a home - so let SilverKnight protect it for you where your normal household insurance does not.

Here's what you would be covered for:

The cost of repairs, up to £200, on the following appliances in your home:
- Washing machine, tumble dryer and dishwasher
- Cooker (gas, electric & solid fuel are all covered)
- Cooker gas, electric & solid fuel are all covered

On 28th August, Mrs Shona McKay of Westhill, Aberdeen, found herself in the middle of a domestic dilemma when she heard ominous rumblings from within her washer dryer and she noticed a pool of water leaking from her drum, she immediately contacted SilverKnight Repair. 

'It's a nightmare when your washer breaks,' explained Shona, 'especially when you have a family, unfortunately washing is a necessary part of my everyday routine!' After explaining that Mrs McKay worked during the day, an appointment was arranged for an agreeable time for the repairer to come out and fix the problem. The repairer assessed the fault, establishing that several new parts were required including a condenser kit and door seals. Shona continued, 'I was relieved when the repairer to come out and fix the problem. The engineer said it was easily reparable and within no time the repairer to come out and fix the problem. The engineer said it was easily reparable and within no time

SilverKnight Repair covers all your important utilities and appliances. You pay just one price for a fully inclusive breakdown and assistance package. For this you get 24 hours a day access to our professionally qualified, specialist SilverKnight Repairers, who will come out to your home and carry out those essential repairs, completely free of charge!

A Specially negotiated rate of £49.50
OR £89.00 FOR BOTH VEHICLE AND HOME BREAKDOWN
Non-members £79.50 for each breakdown package

NOVEMBER'S MEMBERSHIP DRAW WINNER

Just introduce one or more new greening members to BIGGA and your name will be placed into a draw to win a fantastic BIGGA Clock/calculator/calendar and alarm. Our congratulations go to November's winner, Carl Crocher, of Orsett Golf Club.

Cheryl Broomhead

Position: Advertising Sales Executive.

What does your role involve?

Selling of advertising space in Greenkeeper International and the BIGGA Golf Directory. Also involved in other promotional/sponsorship activities.

How long have you worked for the Association?

Nearly four and half years.

Where were you born and brought up?

Sherburn-in-Elmet, West Yorkshire and brought up in various places in Yorkshire - my parents moved around a bit!

Where did you work before you joined BIGGA?

I had a year out travelling in Australia and Hong Kong before joining BIGGA. Prior to this, I managed the family business which was an art and craft gallery in North Yorkshire.

What are your hobbies?

Tennis, running, gym classes, a bit of golf now and again, cinema, cooking and eating. Now I've bought a house I'm trying to be a DIY Queen - decorating, sanding wooden floors etc.

What is your favourite food?

Vegetarian dishes, seafood, Mexican and Italian.

What is your favourite film?

I don't have 'one' favourite, just a few:- The Green Mile, Moulin Rouge, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Lie Lie Castaway.

What was the last book you read?

I can't remember - been too busy to read on a regular basis. However, my best read is The Beach by Alex Garland.

Who is your all time hero?

My Dad.

What was the best event you've ever attended?

My mum and dad's Silver wedding party - it was brilliant. So was the Prince concert I attended in 1987.

What is your claim to fame?

(None not acceptable)

Sharing a hotel lift with Chris Rea - I didn't realise who it was until we walked into the hotel foyer where he was suddenly surrounded by eager fans requesting autographs, I also remember working out in a gym in Cairns - I had done some ab crunches stepped up off the mat to do some stretches only to realise Sean Penn had been toning his abs on the mat next to me. Apparently he had been filming in Port Douglas.

SilverKnight rescued Mrs McKay - let it rescue you!